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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. A growing number of critics denounced the war as an 

immoral and unsuccessful [     ] into a complex and 
distant civil war.  

(   ) 不道徳で失敗

した介入 

2. We are often [     ] of our true motives and thus are 
not entirely in control of our thoughts and behavior.  

(   ) 本当の動機に

気づいていな

い 
3. The pessimists believe that humanity must make 

drastic changes to avoid [     ] catastrophe.  
(   ) 目の前に迫っ

ている破滅 
4. The Japanese have learned that it is a sign of weakness 

to disclose too much of oneself by [     ] actions.  
(   ) はっきりした

身振りによっ

て 
5. Service industries do not produce [     ] objects, such 

as automobiles or refrigerators.  
(   ) 手に触れるこ

とのできる物

体 
6. In the face of this unexpected [     ], slaughter on the 

western front began in earnest. 
(   ) この予期せぬ

膠着状態 
7. As long as there is open communication between the 

leaders and the rank and file, an [     ] cannot develop 
easily.  

(   ) 少数による独

裁 

8. Piaget has been criticized for [     ] abilities and 
educational and cultural influences. 

(   ) 低く見積もっ

ている 
9. Stalin was abnormal like most politicians, Montefiore 

says, with a totally [     ] character that fitted 
Marxism.  

(   ) 完全に偏執的

な性格の持ち

主 
10. Isolation [     ] the socialization process necessary for 

normal human development.  
(   ) 社会化の過程

を妨げてしま

う 
 
1.impending  2.intrusion  3.obsessive  4.oligarchy  5.overt  
6.stalemate  7.tangible  8.thwarts  9.unaware  10.underestimating 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. There were naturally many thinkers who wanted to 

build some kind of [     ] between the old values and 
the new. 

(   ) 統合 

2. Islam teaches the all-pervading immateriality of God 
and bans any [     ] of images.  
 

(   ) いかなる偶像

崇拝も禁止し

ている 
3. Even in the countries where a communist [     ] never 

came close to occurring, society experienced a great 
revolution. 

(   ) 共産主義者に

よる政権奪取 

4. Clinical and counseling psychology specializes in [     ] 
and treating psychological disorders. 

(   ) 心理的障害の

診断と治療 
5. In warmer areas, the permafrost is [     ], with areas 

of frozen ground interspersed with unfrozen soil.  
(   ) 永久凍土層は

断続的になっ

ている 
6. Until the antisocialist law was [     ] in 1890, German 

unions were often harassed by the government as 
socialist fronts. 

(   ) 反社会主義法

が撤廃される

まで 
7. Japan began to modernize quickly and sought to fill an 

Asian power [     ] left by weak governments in Russia 
and China.  

(   ) アジアでの影

響力の空白 

8. In Jacob's Room (1922), Virginia Woolf turned the novel 
into a series of internal [     ]. 

(   ) 内的独白をつ

なげる形で 
9. Augustine's work served not only as a [     ] to 

psychology, but also contributed to the development of 
the novel.  

(   ) 心理学の先駆 

10. It is prophesied that Jesus will [     ] humankind and 
that Mary will suffer great sorrow. 

(   ) 人類の罪を償

う 
 
1.diagnosing  2.discontinuous  3.monologues  4.precursor  5.redeem 
6.repealed  7.synthesis  8.takeover  9.veneration  10.void 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Foucault's work has exerted a thematic and [     ] 

influence on the development of the new historicism. 
(   ) 方法論的な影

響 
2. Role conflict occurs when a person is expected to fulfill 

conflicting job duties or [     ] goals.  
(   ) 両立不可能な

目標 
3. South Korea and China were agricultural societies that 

had suffered through [     ] periods of colonial 
domination.  

(   ) 非常に長い間 

4. The British ability to run an empire was [     ] in part 
to energy and common sense derived from games.  

(   ) 行動力と常識

に因るものだ 
5. Simple answers to [     ] dilemmas seldom prove 

sufficient.  
 

(   ) どうにも悩ん

でしまうよう

な問題 
6. The triumph of American independence seemed to many 

a divine sign that America and her people were [     ] 
for greatness.  

(   ) 偉大な運命へ

と導かれてい

る 
7. Numerous authors have launched similar demystifying 

assaults against the [     ] tradition in the West. 
(   ) 西洋の認識論

的な伝統 
8. The successive layering of these meticulously applied 

paints produced the final, [     ] colors.  
(   ) 半透明の色 

9. Moccasins are one cultural trait that was reformulated 
when it [     ] from Native American culture to 
industrial America.  

(   ) アメリカ先住

民文化から広

がった 
10. Many of Poe's stories [     ] the genres of science 

fiction, horror, and fantasy so popular today. 
(   ) 予示する 

 
1.ascribed  2.destined  3.diffused  4.epistemological  5.incompatible 
6.lengthy  7.methodological  8.prefigure  9.translucent  10.vexing 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. This was a [     ] for the Foreign Secretary who had 

worked hard to improve ties despite Iran’s nuclear 
ambitions.  

(   ) 外務大臣にと

って敗北であ

った 
2. They laid stress on the traditional [     ] between the 

literary canon and white cultural dominance in 
America.  

(   ) 伝統的な共謀

関係を強調し

た 
3. Serious ancient thinkers like Confucius and Plato, all 

[     ] the essential qualities of ideal, or utopian, 
societies.  

(   ) 深く考察して

いた 

4. Like naturalistic observation, case studies can provide 
valuable insights but also have significant [     ].  

(   ) 重大な欠点を

持っている 
5. Gradually, the world community became [     ] and 

responded with economic sanctions and no-fly zones 
over Bosnia. 

(   ) 国際社会の怒

りは膨れ上が

った 
6. The greenhouse effect and [     ] global warming will 

possibly lead to sea levels rising by five feet before the 
year 2050. 

(   ) 温室効果とそ

の結果として

の地球温暖化 
7. "Peaceful [     ] " with capitalism was possible, 

Krushchev argued, and great wars were not inevitable. 
(   ) 資本主義との

「平和的共存」

8. Radicals charged France with "neocolonialism," 
designed to [     ] European economic domination 
indefinitely. 

(   ) かぎりなく永

続化しようと

している 
9. The languages in a novel have specific sociopolitical 

[     ] as well, each language representing an entire 
world view.  

(   ) 特定の社会的

政治的な意味

合いも含んで

おり 
10. If a behavior isn't [     ], it won't be learned.  (   ) 印象に残るも

のでなければ 
 
1.coexistence  2.complicity  3.connotations  4.drawbacks  5.enraged 
6.memorable  7.perpetuate  8.pondered  9.resultant  10.setback 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. A huge [     ] and despair seized the defeated general.

 
(   ) 底知れぬ孤独

感と絶望 
2. Physicians unsure of how to treat some diseases often 

write prescriptions for [     ]. 
(   ) 抗生物質を処

方する 
3. Humans were [     ] to make sharp distinctions 

between in-group and out-group before there were any 
races at all. 

(   ) はっきりと区

別する傾向が

あった 
4. It is for the members of the Security Council to 

determine when a threat to peace or a [     ] of peace 
has occurred.  

(   ) 平和に対する

侵害 

5. Composting is environmentally sound, technically and 
economically [     ] and meets local waste 
management needs.  

(   ) 技術的にも経

済面からも実

行可能である 
6. In a larger sense, the story of Christ's death and 

resurrection symbolized the [     ] life awaiting true 
believers.  

(   ) 永遠の生 

7. The narcissist [     ] in us images of the mythological 
character Narcissus who could only love himself. 
 

(   ) 神話の人物ナ

ルシスの姿を

思い起こす 
8. Fish places considerable emphasis on the ways poets 

[     ] poetic conventions to achieve their effects.  
(   ) 詩の慣習的な

技法を用いて 
9. It is [     ] to suppose that an all-powerful God could 

not do better than make a world with this much evil in 
it. 

(   ) ちょっと考え

がたい 

10. Most children seem to acquire language almost 
automatically, regardless of [     ] abilities in 
acquiring other skills.  

(   ) 能力に差があ

るにもかかわ

らず 
 
1.antibiotics  2.breach  3.conjures  4.differential  5.everlasting  
6.feasible  7.implausible  8.predisposed  9.solitude  10.utilize 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Some economists argue that more [     ] methods 

must be used to correct long-term and deep-seated trade 
imbalances.  

(   ) もっと強力な

手段 

2. Style, form, and technique play roles in literary texts 
that are different from the roles they play in ordinary 
[     ] texts. 

(   ) 普通の漠然と

した文章 

3. Taken collectively, these disasters shook America's 
confidence in itself and [     ] mistrust.  

(   ) 疑念を生むこ

とになった 
4. Emotional intelligence involves knowing and managing 

emotions, [     ], and maintaining satisfying 
relationships.  

(   ) 人を思いやる

力 

5. Classical conditioning involves learning reflexive, 
[     ] responses to stimuli that do not normally cause 
such responses.  

(   ) 刺激に対して

無意識に反応

してしまう 
6. Close examination of the research indicates that gender 

differences in math and verbal ability may be virtually 
[     ].  

(   ) 実質的には存

在しない 

7. Humans spent much longer living under the conditions 
of hunting and gathering societies than in any other 
means of [     ].  

(   ) 生活手段 

8. Hundreds of NGOs perform the daily work needed to 
monitor and [     ] human rights abuses. 

(   ) 人権侵害を公

にする 
9. Since maps aim to [     ] reality, the drawing of maps 

may seem simple and straightforward.  
(   ) 現実の姿をそ

のまま写す 
10. While the other men obeyed, Socrates exercised civil 

[     ] and refused to be a part of these nefarious 
proceedings.  

(   ) 市民としての

抵抗 

 
1.discursive  2.disobedience  3.empathy  4.engendered  5.involuntary 
6.nonexistent  7.potent  8.publicize  9.simulate  10.subsistence 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The basic fact about human beings is that they are 

imperfect, sinful creatures, whose reason and will are 
[     ] flawed.  

(   ) 救いがたい欠

陥がある 

2. In 1898 Spain transferred Cuba to the United States for 
temporary occupation [     ] to the island's 
independence.  

(   ) キューバ独立

の前段階とし

て 
3. If society can be maintained in a way which [     ] the 

overpowering strength of the majority, liberty will 
continue.  

(   ) 圧倒的な多数

の力にも対抗

する 
4. Environmentalists warn that building roads where none 

had existed before leads to a host of ecological [     ]. 
(   ) 多くの環境悪

化を招く 
5. Even the most [     ] beads may have traveled great 

distances and been exposed to many human 
experiences. 

(   ) もっともあり

ふれたビーズ 

6. In his famous [     ], The Social Contract, Rousseau 
advocated the common people's right to revolt against 
inequities.   

(   ) 『社会契約論』

という有名な

論考 
7. The Federalists, led by Alexander Hamilton, 

represented the urban [     ] interests of the seaports.
(   ) 都市部の商人

たちの利益 
8. Suppose someone denies that there is such a thing as a 

self and you wish to [     ] the assertion. 
(   ) その主張を論

破したいと思

う 
9. Cities such as Cahokia depended on a combination of 

hunting, [     ], trading and agriculture for their food 
and supplies.  

(   ) 狩猟や採集、交

易や農業など 

10. Decisions of the Court need not be [     ]; a simple 
majority prevails if six justices participate in the 
decision. 
 

(   ) 全員一致によ

る必要はない 

 
1.counteracts  2.degradations  3.foraging  4.hopelessly  5.mercantile 
6.mundane  7.refute  8.preliminary  9.treatise  10.unanimous 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The materialists argued that an external object is a 

material substance with the [     ] qualities inhering 
in it. 

(   ) 知覚可能な諸

性質 

2. Some people argue that there is not even a hint that 
religion helps to motivate people to [     ] living.  

(   ) 道徳的な生活

を送ること 
3. Economic decline was perpetuated by the [     ] and 

apathetic multitudes that wanted only to appease their 
appetites. 

(   ) 不道徳で無気

力な大衆 

4. After Ceausescu's forces were defeated, the [     ] and 
his wife were captured and executed by a military court.

(   ) 専制的支配者 

5. Any [     ] carries the traces of other [     ] that 
have preceded it and that might come after it in 
response.  

(   ) 発話 

6. Sociologists first began to study subcultures as a way of 
explaining juvenile [     ] and criminality.  

(   ) 青少年の非行

と犯罪 
7. Weber differentiated between employing legitimate 

power, authority, and employing [     ] power, which 
he labeled coercion. 

(   ) 非合法な権力

の行使 

8. We have conflated pluralism with nihilism, openness to 
new ideas with [     ] toward our own.  

(   ) 自己への無関

心 
9. This ability to live by reflective principle in spite of and 

in the midst of the noise of the masses is a [     ] of 
philosophy.  

(   ) 哲学の本領 

10. Althusser is especially concerned with [     ] the 
complex relationship between art and ideology. 

(   ) 複雑な関係を

描き出す 
 
1.delineating  2.delinquency  3.detachment  4.hallmark  5.illegitimate 
6.immoral  7.sensible  8.tyrant  9.utterances  10.virtuous 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Frost's approach was [     ] and accessible: he rarely 

employed pedantic allusions or ellipses.  
(   ) 明晰でとっつ

きやすい 
2. Many middle-class men [     ] by the publicly 

professed code of stern puritanical morality in the 
nineteenth century. 

(   ) 公に示された

規範に従って

いた 
3. Today, the providers of personal and public services far 

[     ] producers of agricultural and manufacture 
goods.  

(   ) 数のうえで遥

かに上回って

いる 
4. Marriage was never more in [     ] than in the 

generation after the Second World War.  
(   ) 流行した 

5. Fitzgerald's special qualities include a dazzling style 
perfectly suited to his theme of seductive [     ].  

(   ) 魅惑的な華や

かさという主

題 
6. With [     ] rapidity, the United States, Great Britain, 

and France decisively defeated Germany militarily.  
(   ) 息をもつかせ

ぬ素早さで 
7. Whitefield enthralled audiences of up to 20,000 people 

at a time with histrionic displays, gestures and 
emotional [     ].  

(   ) 感情に訴える

雄弁 

8. Functional illiteracy is [     ] among the working poor, 
who hold unskilled and often seasonal jobs.  

(   ) 広くはびこっ

ている 
9. Their [     ] for nature resulted in rituals worshiping 

the sun, moon and mountains as spiritual forces.  
(   ) 自然に対する

畏敬の念 
10. It is important to note that Darwin's thinking at this 

point was still distinctly [     ] in character. 
(   ) はっきりと目

的論的な性格 
 
1.abided  2.glamour  3.breathtaking  4.lucid  5.oratory  
6.outnumber  7.rampant  8.reverence  9.teleological  10.vogue 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The armies of the German dictator Hitler had 

conquered most of Europe and unleashed a [     ] 
reign of barbarism.   

(   ) 忌まわしい野

蛮による支配 

2. Rising populations and some [     ] of adequate 
transport slowly built up an international trade in 
cereals. 

(   ) 適切な輸送手

段が確保され

たこと 
3. At the same time, literary theory, no matter how 

[     ], remains dominated by white male Europeans 
and North Americans. 

(   ) いかに因習を

打破するもの

であっても 
4. In some areas the result of urban spread is urban 

[     ], with the edges of different urban areas meeting 
and blending.  

(   ) 都市合体 

5. There is no solid evidence that all societies are in need 
of such drastic [     ] as Plato suggests.  

(   ) 抜本的な改革 

6. The Industrial Revolution in Europe marked a [     ] 
turning point in human history. 

(   ) 極めて重要な

転換点となっ

た 
7. An individual [     ], by law, pays fewer taxes and at a 

lower rate than does a corporation. 
(   ) 自営業者 

8. The psychoanalyst must undertake a complex process of 
[     ] to reveal the true meaning of the dream.  

(   ) 複雑な解読作

業 
9. Social humanism emphasizes humankind's aesthetic 

and [     ] sides as providing the stuff of meaningful 
knowledge.  

(   ) 経験的な面を

重視する 

10. The agreement provided incentives to industries to 
[     ] to regions having lax controls on industrial 
pollution.  

(   ) 規制がもっと

ゆるい地域に

移転する 
 
1.assurance  2.coalescence  3.decoding  4.experiential  5.hideous 
6.iconoclastic  7.momentous  8.proprietor  9.reformation  10.relocate 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. By the end of the colonial period, 30,000 people lived 

there representing many languages, [     ] and trades. 
(   ) 言語、宗教、職

業 
2. Reagan believed that government [     ] too deeply 

into American life.  
(   ) アメリカ人の

生活に干渉す

る 
3. According to the arousal motive, people seek an optimal 

level of arousal that [     ] their performance.  
(   ) 能力を最大化

する 
4. The New Critics resisted the dehumanizing 

consequences of the [     ] of science and technology in 
modern capitalist society.  

(   ) 科学と技術の

優位 

5. A [     ] of things to come in the 1960s, J. D. Salinger 
has portrayed attempts to drop out of society.  

(   ) 1960 年に起き
ることを先取

りして 
6. History [     ] to the success of Elizabeth's attempts to 

simulate power through official theater.  
(   ) 歴史が証明し

ている 
7. One of the [     ] of the Renaissance faith in human 

potential was an adventurous spirit that led to the Age 
of Discovery.  

(   ) ルネサンスが

生み出したも

の 
8. The expansion of Western society reached its [     ] 

between about 1880 and 1914. 
(   ) 頂点に達した 

9. By visions, I mean the conception of a future society 
that [     ] what we actually do. 

(   ) 現実行動に動

機を与える 
10. Indeed, Stalin confided to Churchill at Yalta in 1945 

that ten million people had died in the course of [     ]. 
(   ) 集団農場化 

 
1.animates  2.apex  3.attests  4.collectivization  5.creeds   
6.harbinger  7.hegemony  8.intruded  9.maximizes  10.outgrowths 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The [     ] complex logical operations used in speech 

are almost totally hidden from consciousness.  
(   ) 途方もなく複

雑な論理操作 
2. Barthes gradually moved to a more and more radical 

emphasis on the [     ] and "play" of language in this 
intertextual process.  

(   ) 言語の多義性 

3. The pyramid has false chambers, false doors, and 
confusing passageways to [     ] potential tomb 
robbers.  
 

(   ) 盗掘者たちの

たくらみをく

じく 

4. Foucault takes a step toward understanding the 
prevalence of [     ] toward homosexuality in modern 
society.  

(   ) 同性愛に対す

る嫌悪 

5. The mammoths were [     ], and the hunters 
increasingly turned to the great herds of bison.  

(   ) マンモスの数

はだんだん減

少し 
6. The disease is caused by a [     ] which is transmitted 

to human beings bitten by infected mosquitoes.  
(   ) 寄生虫によっ

て起きる 
7. Composting can handle from 30 to 60 percent of all 

[     ] solid waste, including food waste, yard waste 
and paper waste.  

(   ) 自治体全体の

固形ゴミ 

8. The Near Eastern crops did not turn up in China until 
somewhat later.  

(   ) 中近東の主要

作物 
9. In the Middle Ages, the [     ] spoken in one 

community was all but incomprehensible fifty miles 
away.  

(   ) ひとつの村で

話される方言 

10. Traditional poets also at times use a somewhat 
rhetorical [     ] of obsolete or odd words, using many 
adjectives. 

(   ) ちょっと修辞

的な言い回し 

 
1.dialect  2.diction  3.dwindling  4.foil  5.incredibly  
6.municipal  7.parasite  8.plurality  9.revulsion  10.staple 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The colonizers knowingly brought with them [     ] 

weapons of war, as well as unwittingly bringing [     ] 
communicable diseases. 

(   ) 殺傷兵器／死

をもたらすよ

うな 
2. The priests who honored and communicated with the 

gods joined the rulers to [     ] between these deities 
and the people.  

(   ) 神と人間の仲

立ちをする 

3. The Neoclassical Period was, in short, a time of [     ] 
extremes.  

(   ) 驚くほど極端

に走った時代 
4. A woman in a communist country received as her right 

up to three months of [     ] leave to care for her 
newborn infant. 

(   ) 最長３ヶ月の

産休 

5. Schizophrenia is the word for a group of mental 
illnesses marked by a [     ] of symptoms.  

(   ) 非常に多くの

症状 
6. Protests, [     ] publicity, and economic boycotts were 

used to put pressure on the guilty corporations to mend 
their ways. 

(   ) 敵対的な宣伝 

7. Beads were probably the first [     ] ornaments 
humans possessed. 

(   ) 耐久性のある

装飾品 
8. In addition to the [     ] of more than 50 million war 

deaths, Europe's cities and their economies were 
decimated by World War II.  

(   ) 5000 万人以上
の死者という

大量虐殺 
9. Two elements that provide a thematic [     ] for the 

poem are time and religion.  
(   ) 主題の上で詩

に基盤を提供

する 
10. William J. Bennett laments the [     ] of what he calls 

"an easygoing" relativism.  
(   ) 「安易な」相対

主義の乱発 
 
1.adverse  2.appalling  3.carnage  4.durable  5.groundwork  
6.lethal  7.maternity  8.mediate  9.multitude  10.profusion 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. A massive bombing campaign wrought [     ] in both 

North and South Vietnam.  
(   ) 大規模な惨事

をもたらした 
2. Alexander's premature death, and the subsequent 

[     ] of his empire, marks the end of the Classical 
period in Greek art. 

(   ) それに続く帝

国の分裂 

3. Scholars do not know whether the driving force behind 
such [     ] labor was religious in nature.  

(   ) 非常につらい

労働 
4. Industries facing strong competition from abroad have 

appealed for a greater degree of [     ] in trade policy. 
(   ) 保護貿易政策 

5. Much of the rest of the island remains little changed 
and [     ] populated.  

(   ) まばらに人が

住んでいる 
6. After World War I, intellectual life underwent a crisis 

marked by [     ], uncertainty, and fascination with 
irrational forces.  

(   ) 厭世観 

7. Neoclassical literary figures tried to [     ] the 
classical examples as faithfully as possible.  
 

(   ) できるだけ忠

実に模倣しよ

うとした 
8. Maybe German humility and [     ] have become the 

new German virtues to replace love of one's country and 
one's people.  

(   ) ドイツ人の謙

虚さと自責の

念 
9. Multiple trillions of dollars routinely cross borders daily 

in the [     ] of foreign currency purchases.  
(   ) 外貨購入を装

って 
10. In 1991 the leading industrialized nations [     ] a 

determination to complete the Uruguay Round 
successfully.  

(   ) 決意を表明し

た 

 
1.arduous  2.breakup  3.emulate  4.guise  5.havoc  
6.pessimism  7.professed  8.protectionism  9.remorse  10.sparsely 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Many of the leading citizens lost face before the youth of 

the city due to Socrates' [     ] probing into their value 
system.  

(   ) ソクラテスの

容赦ない吟味 

2. The House of Representatives would be [     ] 
according to the number of free inhabitants plus 
three-fifths of the slaves.  

(   ) 議席が配分さ

れる 

3. Such books came to be called Books of Hours because 
they contained prayers to be [     ] at the eight 
canonical "hours."  

(   ) 唱えられる祈

りの言葉 

4. Under the Panama Canal Treaties, the Canal [     ] to 
Panamanian sovereignty at the end of 1999. 
 

(   ) パナマ主権の

元に再び置か

れるようにな

った 
5. It is indeed tempting to see history, and art history, as a 

series of [     ] developments.  
(   ) 長い間累積し

てできあがっ

たもの 
6. Until a [     ] is made, spent fuel and high-level waste 

is being stored in temporary storage facilities.  
(   ) 貯蔵所ができ

るまでの間 
7. At various levels, Japanese willingness to sacrifice 

personal interests to those of the group [     ] 
Americans. 

(   ) アメリカ人を

面食らわせる 

8. The Italian immigrant youth was [     ] by the lure of 
money to become a boxer and injured his hands. 

(   ) お金の魅力に

ひかれた 
9. The term emotion is commonly used as being [     ] 

with feeling.  
(   ) 感情という語

と同じ意味で 
10. The "[     ] " produced feelings of awe, reverence, 

vastness, and a power beyond human comprehension.  
(   ) 「崇高美」 

 
1.apportioned  2.confounds  3.cumulative  4.recited  5.relentless 
6.repository  7.reverted  8.seduced  9.sublime  10.synonymous 
 

※Section 12 は Part 3までです。次頁が Reviewになります。 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. A technique used to [     ] genetic material for study is 

used to detect Ebola viral material in patient blood or 
tissues. 

(   ) 遺伝物質を複

製する 

2. Garbage dumps leak [     ] chemicals into 
neighbouring lakes and rivers, also affecting birds and 
fish.  

(   ) 毒性のある化

学物質 

3. Before Truman [     ] to the presidency, the 
Manhattan Project was one of many matters that 
Roosevelt had kept from him.  

(   ) 大統領の地位

に昇る 

4. Per capita income [     ] in the Third World before 
1913, in striking contrast to the industrializing regions. 
 

(   ) ひとりあたり

の収入は停滞

したままで 
5. All of these [     ] visions are fueled by a resilient 

feeling of efficacy, or "American can-doism." 
(   ) これらの高邁

な理想のすべ

て 
6. Franklin formed a debating club that became the 

[     ] of the American Philosophical Society.  
(   ) 米国哲学協会

の胎芽となっ

た 
7. It is the [     ] and contradictory nature of 

Elizabethan society that gives Shakespeare's work its 
distinctive quality.  

(   ) 多面的で相反

する性格 

8. As humans moved from [     ] to settled societies, they 
created authoritative structures making key decisions. 

(   ) 遊牧社会 

9. Society seems to have been highly [     ], with a ruling 
group that possessed the bronze technology needed to 
make weapons.  

(   ) 社会はかなり

階層化されて

いた 
10. A disaster like the Chernobyl nuclear accident was 

investigated and reported with honesty and [     ] 
thoroughness.  

(   ) 公正で細部ま

で綿密を極め

た報告 
 
1.ascended  2.embryo  3.duplicate  4.lofty  5.multifaceted   
6.nomadic  7.painstaking  8.stagnated  9.stratified  10.toxic 
 
 


